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Flush-mounted insert ser./blind actuator WaveLINE radio
control - Radio receiver 868MHz 6705-101

Busch Jaeger
6705-101
2CKA006700A0041
4011395182659 EAN/GTIN

95,60 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Series/shutter actuator UP 6705-101 Suitable for shutter switch, Suitable for shutter switch, Suitable for shutter/shutter switch, Suitable for switch, In the housing, Power supply
230 V AC, Switching operation, Number of relays 2, Other type of installation, Material plastic, Material quality thermoplastic, halogen-free, surface untreated, surface design
matt, type of attachment other, color white, RAL number (similar) 9016, suitable for protection class (IP) IP20, radio frequency 868MHz, modulation VHF (FM), for switching
electrical loads by radio . For driving and adjusting blinds/roller shutters and awnings by radio. Functions via radio: series switch, blind switch and light scene control. Functions
via extension: series switch, shutter switch and send radio telegram. Can be operated using conventional buttons (2020 US, 2012/6 UK). Actuation of the extension (via
conventional button) causes the output to be switched and a radio telegram to be sent. Actuation of the extensions in the series switch function: Alternately sending an ON/OFF
telegram. Actuation of the extension in the shutter switch function: Extension 1 sends an UP telegram and extension 2 sends a DOWN telegram. For Waveline 6731-xxx, 6732-
xxx and 6733-xxx wall transmitters. For WaveLINE 6780 hand-held transmitter. For WaveLINE 6720-6x window detector. For universal detector WaveLINE 6721-6x.
Compatible with WaveLINE media converter TP-RF 6770. In the blind switch function: running time 3 min. Repeater function can be activated to increase the range. For
universal mounting or installation. 3-wire connection technology (neutral wire required). For mounting in (deep) flush-mounted boxes according to DIN 49073-1. Controllable via
up to 32 transmitter addresses. Transmitting/receiving frequency: 868MHz. Range: approx. 100 m (free field).
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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